DAY 01
Pushing cycling cities to the next level

9.00 - 9.45 Welcome
Introduction to Aalborg University by Pro-rector Inger Askehave
Pushing cycling cities to the next level
- welcome speech by Mayor of Technical and Environmental Administration Morten Kabell
Introduction to FutureLab // aim and workshops
Location // Auditorium 1.008 next to the main entrance at A.C. Meyers Vænge 15 2450 København SV

9.45 - 10.00 Break (and moving to the workshop rooms)
Location // Room 2.1.005, 2.1.042 and 2.1.043

10.00 - 11.30 Workshop // Round 01
Location // Room 2.1.005, 2.1.042 and 2.1.043

11.30 - 12.30 Lunch - sponsored by Veksø
Location // Guest canteen 1.001

12.30 - 13.00 Presentation of inspirational solutions
Location // Room 2.1.042

13.00 - 14.15 Workshop // Round 02 (and coffee break)
Location // Room 2.1.005, 2.1.042 and 2.1.043

14.15 - 15.00 Presentation and discussion of today's results (plenum)
Location // Room 2.1.042

15.00 - 18.00 Guided bicycle tour // “Fyraftensarrangement” at DAC (16.30 - 18.00)
After the tour / DAC-event we can go for a drink together before dinner

19.30 - ... Dinner at Madklubben Bistro-de-Luxe
Location // Store Kongensgade 66 1264 København K
DAY 02
Creating new cycling cities

9.00 - 9.15 Welcome
Location // Auditorium 1.008 next to the main entrance at A.C. Meyers Vænge 15 2450 København SV

9.15 - 9.45 Presentations of challenges for new cycling cities
Introduction to Oslo's new cycling strategy and present / future challenges for cycling
Introduction to Bristol (European Green Capital 2015) and their wishes / challenges for a cycling city
Location // Auditorium 1.008 next to the main entrance at A.C. Meyers Vænge 15 2450 København SV

9.45 - 10.00 Break (and moving to the workshop rooms)
Location // Room 2.1.005, 2.1.042 and 0.06 (this room is at Frederiks Kaj 12)

10.00 - 11.30 Workshop // Round 03
Location // Room 2.1.005, 2.1.042 and 0.06

11.30 - 12.30 Lunch
Location // Canteen at Frederiks Kaj 12

12.30 - 14.00 Presentation and discussion of today's results (plenum)
Location // Room 0.06

14.00 - 14.15 Break

14.15 - 15.00 Presentation of final recommendations and closing by Mayor Morten Kabell
Location // Room 0.06

... and finally an informal drink together (hopefully outside if the weather allows it)